WHAT ARE YOU CRAVING?
Award winning food and service?
Freshly prepared creations?
Delectable bites pared with your favorite beverages?
Delights for every palate & need?
Stress free catering?

LET CRAVE CREATE A CUSTOM MENU
AND
HELP YOU WOW YOUR GUESTS!

Call Crave now and we’ll ask you all the right questions to
ensure your next catered event is a success!

From Breakfast Deliveries…
Staff Service Lunch Buffets…
Tray Passed Cocktail Receptions…
Elegant Plated Dinner Receptions
We will ensure you have all the right boxes checked off including:






Disposable Styled Dining & Service Items
Glassware & Plates for a More Heightened Event
Rental Items, such as Table Linens or Standing Cocktail Tables
Décor or Floral Items to Take it up a Notch
Stylized Service Pieces & Signage

Crave Catering will take the stress out of making it perfect!

SAMPLE MENUS
SMALL BITES
These are some of our newest creations, however we are always coming up with
new ideas. Let us create something new for your event!

open faced duck taco | GOAT CHEESE | CHERRY CHIPOTLE
quail bite | BACON | TEQUILA AGAVE GLAZE
tostada bite | BLACKENED CHICKEN OR SHRIMP | AVOCADO PICO | COTIJA
mini croque monsieur | HAM | GRYURE | BECHAMEL SAUCE
empanada | SMOKED BUFFALO | CHIMICHURRI CRÈME FRAICHE
lobster & shrimp quesadilla | PINEAPPLE SALSA
tuna tartar | WONTON | SRIRACHA MAYO | TOBIKO | MICROGREENS
mushroom & leek croquette | LEMON CHARDONNAY AILOI
tartlet | PURE LUCK GOAT CHEESE | WALNUT PESTO
pizzette | MANCHEGO | PANCETTA | HONEYCOMB | SHALLOTS | FIGS
belmont mac n cheese fritter CRAB | GREEN ONION | TOMATO
bahn mi | PORK BELLY | PICKLED VEGETABLES | STEAMED BUN
tenderloin carpaccio | GARLIC RUBBED TOAST POINT | CAPERS | LEMON VINAIGRETTE
shrimp & grits cake | CREOLE CREAM SAUCE

SAVORY STATIONS
Themed action stations to keep guest’s taste buds entertained!
shrimp N grits

chili bar

GULF SHRIMP |CREOLE CREAM

TEXAS BEEF CHILI | WHITE BEAN VEGGIE CHILI

avocado bar

mediterranean

PICO | COTIJA | BACON SALT | GREEN
GODDESS DRESSING | RED CAVIAR

PISTACHIO LAMB MEATBALLS | HUMMUS |
TABOULEH | DOLMAS | TZATZIKI

crab cake station

capital cone

AIOLI | REMOULADE | PINEAPPLE PICO
DAIKON-CARROT SLAW

FRIED AVOCADO | BUFFALO CHICKEN |
SHRIMP N GRITS

street tacos

raw bar

POLLO MOLIDA | AL PASTOR | BIZTEK BEEF

OYSTERS | JUMBO PRAWNS | STONE CRAB
CLAWS | LOBSTER ON THE HALF SHELL

mac N cheese
CAVATAPPI | BUTTERY PANKO

bruschetta bar

mashers bar

LOCAL CHEESES | HOUSEMADE DIPS
FARM FRESH VEGETABLE CRUDITE

CLASSIC | PERUVIAN PURPLE | CAULIFLOWER

elote station
CHIPOTLE HONEY BUTTER | COTIJA | LIME

polenta
BEEF SHORT RIBS | CREAMED CHICKEN &
LEEKS

poke station
AHI TUNA | MAHI MAHI
SESAME SALMON | CHICKEN TERIYAKI

asian fusion
NOODLE BOXES | BAHN MI
THAI FLATBREADS | SPRING ROLLS

bisque bar
ROASTED TOMATO | BUTTERNUT SQUASH
SWEET CORN & JALAPENO

ramen bar
VEGAN BROTH | PORK | CHICKEN | QUAIL EGG

SMALL PLATES
Small savory dishes with big flavors served tapas style

chicken katsu don | fried quail egg
grilled flank steak bruschetta | salsa rojo | salsa verde | blistered
heirloom tomatoes
braised wild boar | truffle mac & cheese | whisky demi
duck confit | savory bread pudding | cherry orange pan sauce
tomahawk steak | root vegetable gratin | cherry demi
seared tuna steak | sesame soy glaze | basmati fried rice
glazed pork tenderloin | bourbon maple reduction | sweet potato cake

SWEET STATIONS
Unique presentations of your favorite sweet treats

ice cream sundae
flaming donuts
root beer floats
ice cream sandwiches

sweet crepes
s’mores station
popcorn bar
cookies & milk shots

SWEET TREATS
Pick some of your favorites to create the perfect display of deliciousness
strawberry shortcake push pops
mini crème brulee
hand pies (assorted flavors)
cannoli
mini pop tarts
assorted tartlets
fried cheesecake wonton
assorted tartlets

cheesecake bites
macaroons
chocolate cups | orange mousse
tiramisu
chocolate chunk brownies
freshly baked cookies
mini cupcakes
coffee eclairs

BEVERAGE SERVICE
NON-ALCOHOLIC
Crave can provide a self-service station for your guests to include beverages such
as Iced Teas, Lemonades, Citrus Infused Waters, Agua Fresca & Sparkling Juices. We
can also offer coffee, hot teas, hot chocolate or other specialty beverage stations.

BAR SERVICE
Crave offers a full-service liquor license, where clients are able to purchase bar
packages that include alcohol, mixers, equipment & staffing.
We also offer our clients the option to provide their own alcohol for an event and
have Crave’s TABC bartenders serve.
All of our bar options are fully customizable and can be tailored for your event.

